Need to sell this house?

RE/MAX
ASSURED

BRENT DEHOOP'S MARKETING PLAN

Servicing Areas: Central Florida Market extends from Daytona
Beach through Orlando and continues to Tampa/St. Petersburg.
For years now I have seen Banks being
represented by inexperienced agents
and I never knew why. I offer a lot of
experience and a commitment to
excellence....please consider me to
Marketing
Plan for Bank Owned Homes/REO | Brent
represent you, even if for only one
listing to show you how well I work!

BRENT DEHOOP
300 Avila ct
Winter Springs, FL. 32708
407-448-8971
brentdehoop@aol.com

OBJECTIVE


To become your REO listing Agent that will effectively utilize my expertise, creative talents and
commitment to excellence. While assisting asset managers in establishing the most profitable and
viable exit strategy.

QUALIFICATIONS





Outstanding communication, sales and overall presentation skills
Strong in organization and office procedures
Ability to meet and achieve set goals by or before the time allotted
Effective in training, motivating and managing personnel

EXPERIENCE
RE/MAX Assured 1997-present
Maitland, FL. 32751
Broker-Realtor





#1 Team in Florida ranked by RE/MAX , top 10 team 2000-2005, 2007
Planned successful marketing and advertising strategies for listings. Developed/marketed for new
potential Buyers and Sellers in the all the highest market shares.
Expanded our customer base through effective sales techniques and developed contact management
systems for all past clients.
Delivered live Sales presentations to both upper management and sales staff to National New home
Builders throughout Florida, KB Home, Dr Horton, Lennar, Ryland, Meritage, Pulte, Beazer, Ashton
Woods, Centex and more.
Our office team is currently working with Us Bank, Residential funding, Bank of New York, Wells
Fargo, Deutsche bank

EDUCATION
Seminole Community College 1992-1994
University of Central Florida 1994-1996
CDPE - Certified Distressed Property Expert
Eco-Broker (green designation)

References to follow in this portfolio.....
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MARKETING PLAN FOR REO / HUD
PROPERTIES
BRENT DEHOOP

Service Area: Central Florida(Orlando, Tampa, Daytona)

BROKER-Realtor
RE/MAX ASSURED

The current Marketing Plan is designed to showcase homes for REO / HUD based
properties. Our goal is to maximize exposure, generate the maximum price income for the seller and expedite the time of sales. We currently operate as a
team of 10 (+3 administrative assistants) who work together to gain the quickest
responses on tasks, offers, inspections, questions or concerns. We poise
ourselves with great web presence both local & International. RE/MAX Assured
has been a strong market presence in the Orlando area for over 15 years. We are
centrally located in the Central Florida market, we also carry memberships in the
Daytona Beach market and Tampa Bay market.

Experience:
We are consistently in the top 20 in sales for RE/MAX
of Florida. Over the last 10 Years our team has been
in the top 5 of Florida teams within RE/MAX. During
that 10 years we have been in the top 3 for 5
consecutive years. We attribute our success to our
referral network, marketing edge and public activities.
Currently, many of our team members have their REO
Specialist designations, Certified Distressed Property
Experts (CDPE) designations, SFR designations,
EcoBroker designation (green home marketing) and
multiple members have their Brokers licenses. We are
active in local community events where we showcase our listings, agents and
community partners like the Children's Miracle Network.
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We have conducted over 6000 BPO's for the banks with a great rating and have
sold several REO properties.
Here is a list of recent sales from both listings and buyers of REO properties:
Buyers:

1. 14056 Deep Lake Orlando, Fl. $208,000
2. 583 Brantley Terrace #104 Altamonte Springs, Fl. $63,900
3. 749 Ashworth Overlook Apopka, Fl. $72,000

Listings: 1. 772 N. Westmoreland Dr Orlando Fl. $130,000
2. 405 Peter Pan Blvd Davenport, Fl. $127,360
3. 130 Captain Hook way Davenport, Fl. $130,000

Tasks: Our team is set up with a virtual daily activity sheet, where each members
daily schedule is filled out with their tasks of the day. We have designed our daily
activity sheet to maximize efficiency and meet our goals. Our activities include :









Marketing: pictures/sign placement/lockbox/flyers/virtual tours/showings
Inspections: weekly inspections/home inspections/repair inspections
Repairs: coordinate bids/negotiate best deal/oversee completions
Clean outs: determine needs/oversee completions/change locks within 24hrs
Evaluations: evaluate property value on weekly basis-price determinations
Weekly reports: provide a weekly report on each property and progress
Contracts: Negotiate contracts quickly, correctly and efficiently/deadline
determinations(appraisals, loan commitment, inspections etc).
Showing/Listing appts: Daily showing and listing appts are scheduled
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Marketing: We pride ourselves on our marketing abilities. We have a large online
presence with several key websites along with our parent company RE/MAX gives
us International exposure! "Orlando homes for sale" is the highest keyed search
phrase in our market so we have made sure we are on all the pages that use this
phrase and are on the #1 page daily:









REALTOR.COM
REMAX.COM
HOMES.COM
ZILLOW.COM
TRULIA.COM
REALESTATE.YAHOO.COM
REALESTATE.AOL.COM
ORLANDOSENTINEL.COM

Our Signs

Beyond these sites we have our own parent website www.housedepot.org then
several micro sites beyond that, 22 in total. We believe strongly in attacking
advertising through the web since this is where a majority of the population
search and our numerous out of town buyers.
 We also showcase homes through social media- Facebook, twitter,
activerain, linkedin, youtube.
 We also advertise our properties with other RE/MAX affiliates throughout
the US and Canada with our referral network.
 We advertise with FOX 35 online and TV spots(3 months/yr) from JanuaryMarch to key in on first time homebuyers and down payment assistance
programs through the state.
 Use of 800 #'s in our web ads/ signs; ease for out of state/county buyers
Our team utilizes all the latest technology in gathering data, exchanging data and
marketing with digital devices. iPhones, Sony digital cameras and digital video
cameras, iPad, HP and Dell laptops for instant responses to clients.
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Sample of Internet Marketing:
Longwood Single Family 5 Bedrooms / 4.5 Bathrooms Pool For Sale Sandy Lane
Reserve Ph 2
MLS #O4983261 | Longwood Single Family 5 Bedrooms / 4.5 Bathrooms Pool For Sale Sandy Lane Reserve Ph 2

3317 SUNSET VIEW CT
Longwood, FL 32779

$849,900.00
($184.00/sqft)

Longwood Single Family For Sale
5 beds, 4 baths, 1 half baths, 4617 living sqft

Price reduced $100,100.00 since 5/26/10 | Superior craftsmanship is evident in this simply
stunning 5 bedroom, 4.5 bath Mediterranean home with study. Enjoy the quiet cul-de-sac that
backs up to the conservation area in Sandy Lane Reserve. Exquisite details inside and out.
Amazing outdoor area with a screened enclosed pool with heat pump / salt system (nonchlorine), spa with additional gas heater, & a breathtaking custom outdoor fireplace. Gourmet
eat in kitchen with granite counter tops, tumbled marble back splash, beautiful arca-stone hood
over the gas range, stainless steel appliances including a built in 48 GE Monogram
ROLLOVER TO VIEW 12 PHOTOS

refrigerator, large hidden pantry, maple cabinets, buffet, snack bar & large island. Entertain in
the 20x19 family rm that opens up to the pool area with disappearing sliding glass doors. The
study has walnut hardwood flooring & custom built-in cherry desk / book shelves. Two
luxurious master bedrooms (one downstairs). Master suite offers french doors to the pool area
& large walk in his/hers closets. Master bathroom has a separate garden tub / shower, dual
vanities & tons of elegant touches. Laundry is a breeze with upstairs/downstairs laundry
rooms. Volume ceilings with 12ft on the 1st flr and 10ft on the 2nd flr. Lovely crown molding &
tray ceilings throughout. The storage area under the stairs is wired for a second
refrigerator/freezer. Surround sound in family rm, bonus rm, foyer/hallway, pool area and
master bedrm. Custom designed lush landscaping w/Empire Zoysia turf grass & irrigation
system.
Low interest financing available. Get Pre-Qualified
Request A Showing
Top Features: for sale Has a pool , Subdivision: Sandy Lane Reserve Ph 2 , Lot SQFT:
14980sqft , Built in 2006 , Maint Fees: $600.00

PhotosMake OfferSave ListingVirtual Tour
Ask Question

virtual tour link:
http://tour.circlepix.com/tour/Nitro/loadingPage.htm?tourId=786062&version=unbranded
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We take multiple photos per listing for the
best impressions on the internet
Here are 3 client references:
1. Suzanne Adams 321-278-5240 / sadams5780@comcast.net
2. David Hudick 407-670-9827 / dhdahud@aol.com
3. Jim Priest 407-702-5827 / james.priest@ocps.net
Here are 4 Business references:
1. Helen Gerard 407-415-7207 / hgerardcpa@aol.com /accountant
2. Gerald Giannelli 407-491-6105 / gerry.giannelli @homebanc.com
3. Fifth Third Bank 407-644-6604 Maitland Branch / Colby MGR /bank
4. Matt Andre 407-872-3383/mandre@fbchomeloans.com / FBC
Mortgage
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Final thoughts
Our goal of working with Asset Managers / REO properties is to offer premier
service, skilled agents with top notch marketing of our listings. We offer a large
team with the capacity to handle a large volume of homes. We are available as
we advertise 24hrs/7day a week / 365 days a year and we will give you our first
and utmost attention. All we ask is that you give us a try and we will show you
what we are all about.
Thank you for considering us as your representative and we look forward to
working together.
Sincerely,
Brent DeHoop
Broker-Realtor
RE/MAX Assured
407-448-8971 cell
407-657-8600 office
800-383-8600 office toll free
800-298-0326 toll free cell
407-657-0795 fax
brentdehoop@aol.com
www.housedepot.org
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